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its many shattered windows, wholly 
devoid of ary f rchiteotural beauty 
Dite stories ol nuns and nunneries?, 
whiob had been handed down to him 
from his Puritsnietl ancestor., came 
floating hack to him as confused 
memories.^

The^b s'opped before the door ; 
the Colonel alighted, and ascending 
the two stone steps which led from 
the street, he pulled the bell and 
entered the large vestibule. He had

ït'wïil makeVhe f^1 'ong to wait before a narrow 
p icel in the door opened and a small 
nun wearing a white linen barbette 
and black veiLatked timicly :

“ Whom do you wish to see ?"
“ I am Miss Prue Allison’s guar

dian,” said the Colonel, a trifle con 
fused by this sudden opening of the 
panel, and mentallyjbomparing the 
narrow aperture with his own ample 
proportions. 11 f would like to see 
the Sister in charge," and he handed 
her his card.

“ If you will walk into the parlor,” 
said the. little nun, pointing to a door

f Is the baby too thin?
Docs he increase too slow

ly in weight?
Arc you in constant fear 

he will be ill?
Then give him more flesh. 

Give him more power to 
resist disease. He certainly 
needs a fat-forming food.

Scott’* Emulsion is just 
that food, 
baby plump; increase the 
weight; bring color to the 
cheeks, and prosperity to the 
whole body. Thin children 
take to it as naturally as they 
do to their milk.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto. '

IN THE MIDST OF THE DOCTORS-

BY WILLIAM D. KELLY.

slowly

What was the wisdom the doctors 
learned

From the Child who sat in the San
hedrin,

And questioned them as He 
turned

The leaves of the Book that told of 
Him, • _

Till clear grew their vision which 
erst was dim ?

Thst science which searches God’s 
mysteries

Rarely reaches their outermost rim,
And His grace must govern the eye 

that sees.

What Waa the knowledge that Mary 
learned

When she found her Son in the San- 
. hedriu,

And told Him there how her heart had 
yearned

* With its great desire of finding Him,
And her eyes had wept till their 

sight grew dim ?
That if filial piety must attest

The heart that fondness fills to the 
brim,

Still the love which labors for God is 
beet.

What is the leeeon the world has 
learned

From the Child who taught in the 
Sanhedrin ?

Alas ! how oftentimes has it spurned
His teachings years have not render

ed dim,
And preferred unto them its own 

wild whim 1
Love wastes itself upon vileness, for' 

sooth,
And into darknesses dense and grim

Science strays farthor afar from the 
truth.

l’envoi.
Madonna, into whose bosom burned

The words Christ spoke in the San
hedrim,

Teach them us till our hearts shall 
have learned

The art of knowing and loving Him.

He had expected to be confronted 
by hundreds of black^veiled nuns, 
ar.d curious girls singing doleful 
p.alme and litanies, and be had 
nerved himself for the ordeal, but 
this place seemed to be a quiet eon 
of paradise ; he caught sight of two 
Sisters carrying a bucket of soup to 
some hungry children who stood 
with their pinched faces pressed 
against the iron bars of the convent 
gate, but there was no She else in 
sight.

“ The girls are in the study ball,” 
explained the nun at his side, “ but 
if you would like to see Prue—"

“ She has begged me not to 
see her,” added the Colonel hastily.

111 know that,’’ .-he said sadly, 
“ but she might be persuaded.”

“ Pray do not trouble yourself this 
morning. If she needs me you can 
send for me. She seems to have 
taken a dislike to me, and I am 
afraid my presence will only cause 
her annoyance.” *

“Poor child," said the hostess,
on the right of the vestibule, “ I will gathering her shawl around her
. . ’>< 1_1 j__  ^______ 1____ _____ 5*i_

iediYou Oon’t Oet Res
Because that Tired Feeling is not the re- 
suit of exertion. It is due to the unhealthy 
condition of yonr blood. TBii vital fluid 
should give nourishment to every organ, 
nerve and muscle. But it cannot do this 
unless it is rich and pure. That is what 
you want to cure That Tired Feeling-— 
pure, rich blood. Hood’s Sersaparilla 
will help you “ get rested.” It will give 
you pure, rich blood, give you vigor and 
vitality and brace you up so that you may 
feel well all through the coming summer. 
If you have never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
do so now, and see how it energizes and 
vitalizes yonr whole system.

M RNRGL? mm.
Esther A. Wagqaman, in Sacred 

Heart Review.

“ Happy boy ; he has never learn
ed to think,” said the Colonel to him
self as the train moved on and he 
saw Dick, who was standing on the 
platform of the station, wave his hat, 
and heard him shout “Good-by,” 
above the clamor of the engine. All 
night the train rushed on through 
the darkness. The Colonel tried to 
see something of the passing land
scape, but his own face was reflected 
in the black rquare of window-glass, 
and so he leaned back in bis chair 
and closed his eyes wearily, thinking 
that it was but another instance of 
his futile efforts to get rid of him
self. He bad led the life of a recluse 
for so many years that he dreaded 
an interruption of hie solitude. He 
had a few friends ; his money made 
him suspicious ; be stood alone in 
the world dependent on no one’s 
affection ; he had his books—they 
could not disappoint him—but re 
moved from them the thought of 
them was unsatisfying. He bentliis 
head upon his breast snd gave him 
self up to brooding melancholy until 
the motion of the ear lulled him into 
a restless tlenp.

At six o’clock the next morning 
they reached W——. The Colonel 
went to a hotel, and after his bath 
and breakfast he felt strengthened 
for the unpleasant task in front of 
him. His one idea was to get over 
the first interview as quickly as pos
sible, for he knew that there would 
have to be an interview with some 
woman if be went to a convent, un
less he were fortunate enough to find 
the parish priest. At nine 0*clock 
he called a cab, and in his gruffest 
tones he ordered the driver to take 
him to the convent of St. Clare’s.

It was a long drive through a 
qurint, unfashionable portion of the 
city which had been built up around 
the convent nearly a century before. 
On a hill overlooking the river stood 

' the old Jesuit college surrounded by 
a high stone wail which was gray 
with moss and lichen. From tte 
topmost towers great bushes of ivy 
hung, and birds darted in and out 
safe in this peaceful ambuecade,1 

As the cab approached the ocn- 
vent the Oolonel peered- curiously 
put at the low plain building, with

tell her.
The Colonel murmured hie thanks 

and then the panel closed, and he 
turned to his right, and pushing 
open the door which he had not 
noticed before, he entered a high 
ceiled room. It was warm and com 
fortable after the cold air outside 
the floor was polished until it re 
fleeted the stiff horsehair chairs and 
sofas which were set around the 
walls at regular intervals ; between 
the windows a blackened painting 
hung, and on the marble centre table 
a tropical plant had been placed to 
lessen the rigidity of the apartment.

The Colonel sat down on one of 
the slippery chairs and asked hitq- 
self for the hundredth time why Phil 
Allison had not confided the care of 
his child to a man who was better 
fitted to assume the responsibility. 
His gloomy reflections were inter 
rupted by a sweet voice speaking to 
him by name ; he looked around the 
room in bewilderment ; he had seen 
no one enter ; then he realized that 
a nun was standing on the other side 
of the wooden bars.

She was a tall woman of fifty or 
sixty ; it was diffionlt to determine 
her age, for the regular life she had 
led had left her face fresh and fair, 
and the white barbette pinned be
neath her chin hid the flabbiness of 
her neok, which is one of the first 
indications cf age in a woman so 
stout.

“ I trust you have not come to 
take Prue-away from us," she said, 
aa the Colonel arose and bowed in 
some confusion.. “I think she will 
be happy here when she gets need to 
us all.” ,

“Then you would be wiling to.

keep her?” he said, doubtfully, re
seating himself.

“ More than willing. Poor Prue, 
she was devoted to her father ; he 
sent her here to school in October, 
but she was at home half the time. 
Her father could not bear to have 
her separated from him.”

“ He sent her here to school,” re
peated tbp Colonel in a relieved tone, 
feeling that the burden was being 
lifted from hie shoulders; “ then this 
is the place for her ; it was very kind 
of you to suggestif. I confess to 
you, madam, that I am very helpless 
where ohildipp. are . concerned. I 
know nothing about them. Mr. 
Allison left me the guardianship of 
his child, but I am afraid he could 
not have made a worse choice. If 
you will keep her here until she 
graduates I shall be deeply grateful. 
She has a small fortune of her own, 
so I know that her father would wish 
her to have every advantage, and— 
if I may be bold, I would suggest a 
little more sunlight’’—he glanced 
up at the heavy shutters.

I fear we give our visitors a 
dreary reception,” she said smiling.
“ Our children live in the sunlight. 
Would you like to come in and look 
at the school ?"

Now the Colonel had no euoh de
sire, but he felt that his duty com
pelled him to go. The outside of the 
convent was not prepossessing, this 
man had hinted that Prue was not 
happy; perhaps her misery was 
caused by her surroundings as well 
as by heir father’s death; Perhaps: 
sanguine, joyous Phil AllieOn had 
sent his daughter to this school un
thinkingly. At ell events it would 
be wisest to investigate, so clutching 
his hat he passed through the doer 
that the S:ster opened for him, and 
stood on the inside of the bars 

She led him down a wide hallway 
and into a big deserted playroom 
with windows on every side. The 
bouse was built around a court; 
white railed porches stretched into 
the narrowing distance ; the pillars 
that supported them were swathed 
in tangled vines around which seem 
ed to linger the faint fragrance of 
summer ; the garden was laid off in 
prim flower-beds, and the stalks of 
ghostly rosea swung drowsily from 
their high trellises. Across the 
hedge was the monastery, the oldest 
part of the building, where the nuns 
had their cells, where they sought 
the true calm of their religious life, 
for it was there they prayed and 
meditated and worked for one an 
other, thus giving to the world an 
example of equality and fraternity, 
a fair distribution of capital and 
labor preserved in peace.

The Colonel found bimsslf gettirg” 
interested in this strange community 
so near the heart of a great oity and 
jet so far removed from the noise 
aid striving of the outside world.

shoulders. One can not reason with 
a grief like Tiers. She was devoted 
to her father ; he let her do as she 

I am afraid she is inclined 
t*> he wild.”

“ Wild, madam 1"
She smiled at his apparent eon 

sternation. “ I mean that she 
very impulsive ; she likes to have 
her own way. She has been her 
father’s constant companion ; he 
treated her as he would have treated 
a son ; she finds the rules and regu
lar hours hard, but she will soon get 
used to them.

Would you like to see the 
brary ?"

The Colonel followed her obedi
ently. The more he heard of his 
ward the more grateful he felt to this 
woman for relieving him of her 
charge. She led him up • wide oak
en stairway ; at a window on one 
the landings she stopped and pointed 
to a great stretch of rolling meadow, 
which was part of the convent grounds 
where the girls took their daily exer
cise. The Colonel was delighted 
with all that he saw.

“ A most excellent place,” he said, 
as he was ushered into the library and 
looked around at the crowded book
shelves. “ Prue should be very con
tented here. “ Perhaps when she 
graduates she may wish to remain, as 
a member of your community.”

Then you have no prejudice ?"
“ Prejudice, madam !" he exclaim 

ed. f* I only wish a few more WO' 
men would follow your worthy ex
ample."

The thought of thus disposing of 
his ward gave him so much pleasure 
that he kept re*'iing to it on the way 
downstairs. '

“ I canna shank yon enough, ma
dam,” he sîû? at parting. “ I trüst 
that you will watch oyer Prue in a 
pecial manner, and if there is any 

way I can benefit this institution, 
pray do not hesitate to call upon me," 
and then, with old-fashioned courtli
ness, he bowed himself out.

It was not until he was on the 
train speeding homeward that he sud
denly realized that he had not asked 
Ptue’s age.

But that makes no difference,” 
he said with a satisfied shrug of his 
shoulders ; ‘‘she’s safe for the present,’’ 
and then for the time being he for
got all about her.

The California syndicate came and 
went. Another month dragged mon
otonously by in the bachelor house 
on the hill, and then the Oolonel re
ceived a letter which deepened the 
frown between his grizzly eyebrows 
and caused him to swear under his 
breath. The letter was fr6ra his 
friend, the directress of the convent, 
telling him that his ward, Prue Alli
son, bad 'run away from school, and 
that she had been traced to the home 
of one of her friends, Mrs. Dunlop, 
No. —Connecticut Avenue. The 
writer added, with deep regret, that 
Prue, by leaving without permission, 
had forfeited her right to return

D------the girl,” said the Colonel,
running his thin fingers through his 
gray hair. “ Ive got that railroad af
fair to settle and can’t leave town.
I would rather try to manage ten men 
than one female."

For fifteen minutes he reflected in 
silence, and then he got up and tang 
the bell for Mrs. Clash.

She came in a great hurry, her 
small eyes popping out of their sock 
ets; she knew that something was 
wrong and she dreaded her master’s 
outburst.

My ward, Miss Prue Allison, U 
coming here to stay for a time, 
want you to have one of the rooms 
furnished, near your own, so you can 
watch over the child during the night” 

“ Bless her little heart," said Mrs. 
Clash, “ I do love children.”

The Colonel scowled impatiently.
“ I’m glad somebody loves them,” 

he said grimly. “ Open the windows 
in Mr. Dick’s room,'for he will be 
here, too. I’ve telegraphed him to 
go get the child."

Mrs. Clash wanted to linger to ask 
questions, but she did not dare, for 
her master’s face warned her that pru 
dence was better than knowledge, so 
she retreated to call Jenkins to carry 
the telegram to the office, trusting to 
him to read it on the way and 
enlighten her on his return.

When Dick received the message 
he was sitting in his own den at the 
University; the tobacco smoke was 
so dense it was difficult to dintin' 
guiih the objects in the room, but as 
the door closed on the messenger 
boy the curtain of smoke was blown

aside by the breath of licsh vr, and 
six students could be seen lounging 
on the chair», rile table, the bed, puf
fing their pipes steadily.

I'm off," said Diclr, cheerfully, 
beginning to fling some clothes into a 
dress-suit case that stood open on 
the floor.

I’m going to try to catch that
twelve o'clock train to W----- ”

“ What for ?" asked his visitors in 
a breath.

“ Girl,” was,the laconic answer.
New one ?"

Dick nodded. “ Sorry to have 
you, but duty calls."

“ What’s her name ?"
“ Prue.”
“Sounds sort of prim. Where 

did you meet her ?"
“ Never saw her," said Dick, shut

ting the case with a bang.
I wouldn't try to be funny, Dick. 

You tttink you are such a humorous 
dog. I never knew you to be in a 
hurry before.”

<■ Good-bye,” said Dick. Sorry I 
can’t stop to make myself agreeab,e 
Remember me to thé professors. I’ll 
invite you all to the wedding. Mes 
senger boy must have crawled all the 
way here—only ten minutes to catch 
the train—Good-bye,” and in a flash 
he was gone. His guests stared after 
him wonderingly, then one of them 

18 picked up the telegram from the floor 
and read:—

11 Take twelve o’clock train to 
W ——. Meet my ward, Prue Alli
son, at Mrs. Dunlop’s No.----Con
necticut avenue. Bring Prue here 
at once. I can’t leave town.

Gustav Stanhope.”

11 Some kid without a mother,” 
said the reader, throwing the yellow 
paper into the fire in disgust, “ and I 
thought Dick was getting up a ro
mance. Poor Dick—I’m glad 
haven’t got to chase around the 
country with a squalling babe.”

But his sympathy was wasted, for 
Dick’s mind was not troubled by 
the thought of any unhappy contin
gencies. The whole affair appeared 
very simple to him. The child was 
hopeless and friendless ; it was her 
guardian’s duty to find her an abiding 
place. If she was too young to travel 
alone it was most natural that she 
should be entrusted to his care, for 
Dick was a tender-hearted fellow and 
he was fond ol children, and before he 
had gene a mile be began to make 
preparations for winning the child’s 
affection by purchasing a small china 
doll which the train-boy offered for 
sale.

The train-boy was a freckled-faced 
snub-nosed lad of thirteen, with a pair 
ol innocent Irish eyes, but he possess
ed the wisdom of the serpent, for as 
soon ■« he saw Dick he recognized a 
willing victim, and at every station he 
came into the car to tempt him with
fruit, chewing-gum and x«nuy v. «... 
ous bées. Dick-filled his two deep 
overcoat pockets and then refused to 
buy more. The train-boy retreated, 
but he was not vanquished, for he 
soon returned with the comic papers. 
Dick immediately became engrossed 
in one of them, and the boy pocketed 
another dime with an air of triumph.

(To be continua l.)

CAMPERS
Should take with them a supply 

of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of 
Wild Strawberry.

Those who Intend 
going camping this 
summer should take 
with them Dr. Fowlers 
Extract of Wild Straw
berry. .. ■>

Getting wet, catch
ing cold, drinking wa
ter that is not always 
pure, oreatingfood that 
disagrees, may bring 
on an attack of Colic, 
Cramps and Diarrhoea.

Prompt treatment 
with Dr. Fowler's 
Strawberry in such 
cases relieves (he pain, 
checks the diarrhoea 
and prevents serious 

;; consequences. Don’t 
take chances of spoil
ing a whole summer’s 

outing through neglect of putting a bottle 
of this great diarrhoea doctor in with your 
supplies. But see that it’s the genuine 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
as most of the imitations are highly Hag. 
gerous,

Youthful
Recklessness.

The natural exuberance of 
youth often leads to reckless
ness. Young people don’t 
take care of themselves, get 

I over-heated, catch cold, and 
allow it to settle on the kid
neys. They don’t realize the 

I significance of* backache— 
[think it will soon pass away— 
•but it doesn’t. Urinary Trou
bles come, then Diabetes, 
B right's Disease and shattered 
health.A young life has been sacrificed. /

Any help for it ? Yes I

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS.
These conquerors of Kidney Ills are J 

making the rising generation healthy and 
strong. " ■

Mrs. G. Grisman, 505 Adelaide St., London, ; 
Ont., says:
“My daughter, now 13 years old, has had 

weak kidneys since infancy, and her health a»
» consequence has always been poor. Two 
boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills have removed 
svery symptom of kidney trouble, and restored < 
her to perfect health. I am truly thankful for 
the great benefit they have conferred upon aer.

MXSGEXeLiAITEOTJS.

a boat on the 
e docked be-

“I see the British havi 
China station that can’t 
cause of her size,”

“Can’t be docked ? Wi 
managing partner of ol 
.dock her.”

“ Nonsense ! What does he know 
about docking?”

“ He knows all about it. He can 
dock anything that draws 
pense money.”

Pell, I’ll bet the 
onr firm could

1 salary or ex-

IMPURE BLOOD.
Miss Agnes Faron, Athlone, Out., 

writes : “ About two years ago I was 
troubled with impure blood, but got 
no relief until I took Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which completely and perma
nently cured me."

GS.IT TIJE TEETH.
Do you notice your children grit

ting or grinding the teeth at night ? 
It’s a sure sign of worms. Better 
give them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup, which is simple, safe and al
ways effectual.

WHAT A REFLECTION 1 
“Confound yon | I can see wicked

ness in your face.”
“ Well, I’ve often been told I was a 

bright sort of chap, but I never knew 
my face was a looking glass before.”

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT 
will cure every case of Diphtheria.

Mrs. Reuben Baker.
I believe MINANRIFS LINIMENT 

will produce growth of hair.
Mrs. Chas. Anderson.

Stanley, P. E. I.
I beleive MINARD’S LINIMENT ie 

the best household remedy on eirtb.
Riverdale,. Matthias Foley.
Oil City, Cnt.

24XSOBL.I.AXTEOTJS.

Ask for Minard 
and tal :e no other.

'Ll
All persons wanting employment 

and employers of labor in want of as 
sistanoe will obtain help and situa
tions by applying to

MISS 8NELGROVE,
Ap 19th—Smos Kent Street.

Queen Street

W. Grant & Co , Importers 
and dealers, keep constantly 
on hand a large and choice 
assortment of the best grocer
ies which they sell at lowest 
prices.

Flour,
Tea,

Coffee.
Kerosene Oil, 

Fish,etc. etc,
SEED ! SEEDS ! EDS!

A splendid selection of all 
kinds of clovers, timothy, 
peas, vetches, imported seed 
wheat, garden seeds, whole
sale and retail.

Foods
Having bought the entire 

stock of Frank Beales at
LePAGES OLD STAND,
we are now prepared to supply all 
kinds of Farming Implements. We 
are also agents for the celebrated Mc
Laughlin Carriage Co., and t 
Deering Harvesting Co. We have 
always on hand a full line of ploughs, 
barrows, cultivators, etc. Repairs 
of all kinds. Washing machines, 
wringers, and wringer repairs.

All these goods are offered at the 
lowest Dtjces. Call and examine our 
stock before purchasing elsewhere.

For breakfast we have : 
Pettijohn’s Breakfast Food, 
Necker’s Breakfast Hominy, 
Self-rising Buckwheat,
Tillson’s pan dried Rolled 

Oats.
Fresh Ground Oatmeal,
Gold Dust Corn Meal,
Rolled Wheat,
Wheat Farinu,
Wheatlets,

W. Brant.5fio. BffR & 60FF.

Granger (on visit to Washington)— 
Stranger, excuse me, bnt I wanter 

get some eeeue. Kin yon tell me whar 
the agercultural buildio’ is?”

Local Wag—“ Agripultural building ? 
Er—oh, yea! That must be it right over 
■ here. They call it the Smith’s onion 
institute.—Boston Courier.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in 
the House.

A TORONTO CONTRAOTOR.
Mr. J. J. Markle, 257 Lansdowne 

Ave., the well-known bridge contrac
tor, was cured by Milburn’s Rheuma
tic Pills of a severe attack of Rheum
atism, which laid him up in bed for 
weeks.

Colonel Corkright—“ What do you 
call that span of mules you traded the 
other day, Uncle Slewfoot ?”

UncleSlewfoot “Sin an’ Misery, sab. 
It’s a Bin to whip 'em all de time, an’ 
it’s a misery to try to drive ’em widout, 
sab.”

From Maker 
To Wearer

No Profits Paid 
To Manufacturers,

Every Dollar Paid for Labor 
Given to Our Own Citizens.

THE

If you have a constant hacking 
cough that won’c leave try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. It cures the 
vorst kinds of coughs and colds 
quick.

Minards Liniment Relieves 
Neuralgia.

“What do they mean by * teaching 
the young idea how to shoot?’ ”

“Why, showing them bow to have 
lome aim in life, of course.

Minard’s Liniment 
Colds, etc.

Cures

Sprains, strains,- contracted cords 
or painful swellings are always prompt
ly relieved by Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 
It is clean to use. Price 25c.

«- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i_ _ _ _
Stranger (coming from ferry ) “ Will 

you kindly direct me to Broadway ? ” 
New York Policeman—" Yis, sor, Go 

straight till ye can’t go no farder, fer 
the trenches an’ lumber an’ piles o’ 
stones an’ heaps o’ dirt, an’ that’s 
Broadway.”

Two Stratford Ladies
Tell How Miltrarn’8 Heart and Serve 

Els Make Weak People Strong,

Mrs. Elizabeth Barton, Brittania St, 
says : “I speak a good word for Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills with pleasure. 
They proved to me a most excellent 
remedy for nervousness, nervous debility 
and exhaustion, and I can heartily recom
mend them.”

Mrs. Poland, Brunswick Street, says 1 
“ My husband suffered greatly with ner
vousness, complicated by heart troubles. 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
Cured him, and he now is well and 
strong."

Ready-to-wear Clothing
Sold by us is manufactured by skilled hands on the pre
mises, in Morris Block. We pay no profits to clothing 
manufacturers, hut sell direct from maker to wearer. We 
are therefore in a position to gi’Te you up-to-date Clothing 
made from this season’s materials at lower prices than you 
can get elsewhere,

Don’t allow anyone to persuade you that you must send 
your money out of this Province to get the best value. You 
can do better by getting the heme-made.

AILWool Tyke Pattern Serge Suits $9.25 
All-Wool Oxford Tweed Suits - - 9.50
All-Wool Twilled Worsted Suits T - 9.50 
Trousers made from Oxford Tweed 1.75

D. A. BRUCE,
Morris Block, Victoria Row.

LAXA-LIVER Take one at night be- 
fore retiring, 'Twill 

PILLS. work while you sleep 
without a grip or 

Ipe, curing Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
instipation and Dyspepsia, and make you 
si better in the morning.

Worms of all kinds are promply 
- xpelled by Dr. Low’s Pleasant Woim 
Syrup. Nice to take. Price 25c.

Permanent 
CiirB cf Saiicers

Some twelve years 
ago Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gilhula, wife of the 
postmaster of Bux
ton, Ont., was taken 
ill with an obscure 
stomach trouble 
which her physi
cians pronounced 
cancer of the stom
ach and informed 
her that her lease of 
life would be short.

MRS. Q1LHULA. On the advice of 
friends she commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters. The results that followed 
were little short of marvellous. Her 
strength and vigor returned and in a short 
time she was completely cured. Mrs. 
Gilhula is to-day in the full enjoyment oi 
good health, and in all these years there ha$ 
not been the slightest return of the trouble.

Here is the letter Mrs. Gilhula •wrote ai 
the time ofher cure :

“ About four years ago I was taken sick 
with stomach.trouble and consulted several 
of the leading physicians here, all of whom 
pronounced the disease to be cancer of thfl 
stomach of an incurable nature, and told 
me that it was hardly to be expected that 
I could live long. Afterward the two doctor^ 
who were attending me gave me op to die.

*' By the advice of some of my friends, 
who knew of the virtues of Burdock Blooq 
Bitters, I was induced to try it, and I am 
now happy to say that after using part ol 
the first bottle I felt so much better I waà 
able to get up. I am thankful to state that 
I am completely cured of the disease by the 
use'of B.B.B., although it had baffled the 
doctors for a long time. I am firmly con
vinced that Burdock Blood Bitters saved 
my life.**

Here is the letter received from her a short 
time ago :

411 am still in good health. I thank 
Burdock Blood Bitters for saving my life 
twelve years ago, and highfy recommend 
it to other sufferers from stomach troubles 
of any kind.’* Elizabeth Gilhula.
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Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
April 36, 1899. GROCERS,

Hammocks !
m

Hammocks !
m

Prices
Right.
m

HASZARD
cm

MOORE.
Sunnyside-

iièEi

Kalsomine,

Alabastine, 

Petrol, Magnite,
And all other requisites 

for housecleaning.

H

-:o: —-

Fennell & Chandler.

--1

mm

Â Large Assortment of

AND HEADSTONES
To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY REDUCED

PRICES.
Agents will tell you they can sell as cheap as you can 

buy from the manufacturer.

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

We employ no ascents, as we prefer to make all sales 
right in our shop, where customers can see what the -g-re 

‘buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8, 1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

EPPS’S COCOA M British and Mercantile
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and Nutritive Proper
ties. Specially grateful and 
comforting to the nervous and 
dyspeptic. Sold only in quarter 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES EPPS & 
CO., Homceopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 5, 1898— 30i

11 MCLEAN, LLB..Q.C
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BROWN'S BLOCK. MONEY Î0 LOAN.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com> 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business’ 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. E I. Agency, Charloltetowo»

F. W. IIVVDU inr,
„ ^ Agent.
Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.
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